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MEMORANDUM FOR: R. W. Starostecki, Director, DP&RP, RI o[ [m /j Flu '

R A . Lewis, Director, DP&RP, RII.

14 E. Morelius, Director, DP&RP, RIII d~

-

J. E. Gagliardo, Director, DRRP&EP, RIV Y,

J. L. Crews, Director, DRRP&EI, RV *

,

FROM: Robert L. Baer, Chief
Engineering and Generic

Communications Branch
Division of Emergency Preparedness

and Engineering Response, IE

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION TO TRANSAMERIQA DELAVAL DIESEL GENERATOR
-

TURB0 CHARGER THRUST ~ BEARING LUBRICATION PROBLEM

The enclosed subject report is forwarded for your information. The problem
pertains to Transamerica Delaval diesel generators at' nuclear sites in all
regions. The lube oil system has been or should be modified by the appropriate
licensees or construction permit holders as recommended by the vendor and
described in the enclosed report. While some of the nuclear sites are presently
in the process of working on this modification, other nuclear sites may not

ff ; require their diesel generator for many years because of construction delays.
For these sites, you may want to include this matter in the outstanding items
list.

If you have any further questions pertaining to the subject, please call
Wolfgang Laudan of my staff on FTS 492-9759.-
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'' bert L. er, Chief

Ensineering and Generic
Communications Branch

Division of Emergency Preparedness
and Engineering Response, IE

Enclosure: Closecut Report

cc: see page 2

CONTACT: W. Laudan, IE
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Mult'iple Addressees*
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cc: R. C. DeYoung, IE
J. H. Sniezek, IE

'J. M. Taylor, IE
R. L. Baer. IE ,

W. Laudan, IE - -

R. H. Vollmer, NRR -

,

D. G. Eisenhut, NRR
'

R. J. Mattson, NRR -

C. Michelson, AEOD
J. C. Higgins, SRI
A. R. Wagner, SRI -

P. K. Vandoorn, SRI .

J. F. Schapker, SRI
J. D. Wilcox, SRI
B. L. Burgess, RI
M. L. Gildner, RI
D. L. Kelley, SRI
A. E. Chaffee, RI -

,

A. D. Toth, SRI
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RESOLUTION TO TRANSAMERICA DELAVAL DIESEL GENERATOR
TURBOCHARGER THRUST BEARING LUBRICATION PROBLEM

,

SUMMARY

The design of the lubricating oil system permits the oil flow to the
turbocharger bearing only when the diesel is running. When the diesel is in
the standby mode, the turbocharger bearing lube oil system is bypassed in
order to prevent a possible fire hazard by having pressurized oil leaking
around the bearing seals onto hot impellers. Therefore, during startup a
sufficient amobnt of oil would not be available to adequately lubricate the -
turbocharger bearing. Since diesels are started once a month and run for a
short length of time, premature bearing wear was experienced because of *

insufficient lubricationi

At San Onofre, the wear rate for this condition after 100 hours of operation
was equivalent to 15,000 to 20,000 hours of continuous operation.

To assure proper lubrication during startup, a design modification in fonn of a
lubricatien oil drip system causing the lubricating oil to drip on the
bearings through an orifice at a given rate was proposed, installed, and -

tested. At sites where this design modification was implemented, its
operation was found to be satisfactory. Only at San Onofre the modified lube
oil system did not perfonn as intended because the pre-lube pumps have an
inadequate head capability at the required flow and, therefore, does not
provide sufficient lube oil flow to the thrust bearings. Rather than
replacing the pre-lube pumps at San Onofre, the licensee decided to adopt the
vendors proposed option, to revise the operating procedures. Prior to a
norma) start (monthly), an operator would be dispatched to run the auxiliary
lube oil pump for 30-60 seconds and confinn lube oil pressure to the
turbochargers prior to starting. In the event of an emergency start, the
bearings will function until oil pressure is developed.

BACKGROUND

On December 16, 1980, Transamerica Delaval reported to the NRC under 10 CFR
Part 21 a potential defect in their DSR and DSRV standby diesel generators.
The potential problem with lubrication of the thrust bearing of the
turbochargers could result in engine non-availability.

Transamerica Delaval reported the following nuclear sites at being affected:

Shoreham Perry PSS N^ '

Grand Gulf e onte Midland D -
Catawba WPPSS No. 1 ..artsvil
San Onofre Commanche Peak 1 & 2 Phipps Bend

The turbochargers are manufactured by the ELLIOTT Company of Jeanette,
Pennsylvania. They are installed on the engines by Transamerica Delaval and
lubricated in accordance with the ELLIOTT Co. recommendations.

In order to eliminate the lubricat_ing oil system problem as described in the
summary, Transamerica Delaval modified the lubrication system to assure
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adequate lubrication to the thrust bearings during startup. Transamerica
Delaval will furnish all necessary information, parts, and technical services
on request to their customers. Detailed instructions for performing
inspections of.the turbocharger thrust bearings and for performing the
lube-oil modification were sent to the above licensees. -

The first modification was installed and field tested at the San Onofrenuclear plant. It failed to operate due to a lack of lube oil supply to the
drip system. The San Onofre prelube pump (Johnston No. H-1730-A,104 gpm at
26 ft head) had inadequate head capability at the required flow. All other
Transamerica Delaval diesel generators have turbochargers with lubricating oil

*

pumps from IMO P/N 74033-101, with 125 gpm at 25 psi. Site operational -

testing of drip systems at sites with IMO pumps was found to be functional and
satisfactory.

To aid San Onofre in their operations, options to the drip system were
reviewed. San Onofre decided not to replace the Johnston pump with an IMO
pump for a drip system, but rather pre-prime.the turbo thrust bearings -

manually as described in the sunnary.

Most of the nuclear sites affected are presently not in commercial operation.
While sone of the nuclear plants are presently in the process of installing
the drip lube system, others ney not require this modificatinn for many
years. For these sites, the regional and/or resident inspectors may want to
include this matter on their outstanding item list.
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